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Irrigation Effects in the Northern Lake States:
Wisconsin Central Sands Revisited
by George J. Kraft1, Katherine Clancy2, David J. Mechenich2 , and Jessica Haucke2

Abstract
Irrigated agriculture has expanded greatly in the water-rich U.S. northern lake states during the past half

century. Source water there is usually obtained from glacial aquifers strongly connected to surface waters, so
irrigation has a potential to locally decrease base flows in streams and water levels in aquifers, lakes, and wetlands.
During the nascent phase of the irrigation expansion, water availabililY was explored in works of some fame in
tile Wisconsin central sands by Weeks et al. (1965) on the Little Plover River and Weeks and Stangland (1971)
on "headwater area" streams and lakes. Four decades later, and after irrigation has grown to a dominant landscape
presence, we revisited irrigation effects on central sands hydrology. Irrigation effects have been substantial, on
average decreasing base flows by a third or more in many stream headwaters and diminishing water levels by more
than a meter in places. This explains why some surface waters have become flow and stage impaired, sometimes
to the point of drying, with attendant losses of aquatic ecosystems. Irrigation exerts its effects by increasing
evapotranspiration by an estimated 45 to 142 mm/year compared with pre-irrigated land cover. We conclude that
irrigation water availability in the northern lake states and otller regions with strong groundwater-surface water
connections is tied to concerns for surface water health, requiring a focus on managing the upper few meters of
aquifers on which surface waters depend rather than the depletability of an aquifer.

Introduction
Irrigated agriculture in the United States was once

almost exclusive to the arid west, but has expanded greatly
into the humid east during the past half century. With
the expansion into differing settings have come differ
ing sets of environmental challenges. Here we examine
how groundwater-sourced irrigation affects environments
exemplified 'by the northern Great Lake states (Minnesota,
Michigan, and Wisconsin; Figure 1), particularly where
shallow glacial aquifers are strongly connected to abun
dant local surface waters.
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Irrigation development in the northern lake states
grew from negligibility in the 1950s to 290,000 ha
in 1978 to 567,000 ha in 2005 (Bajwa et al. 1992;
USDA NASS 2009 and predecessors). Unlike the arid
west, irrigation is not required for producing crops,
but rather is "supplemental" (augments rainfall sufficient
to grow a crop), increasing productivity and allowing
tile culture of high-water demanding crops by. bridging
periods when soil moisture would otherwise become
limiting. Consequently, lake states irrigation is more
common in areas with coarse soils having small water
holding capacities. Western irrigation source water is often
surface water, groundwater pumped froIfl aquifers poorly
connected with local recharge processes and local surface
waters, and groundwater pumped from the valley aquifers
of large rivers (USDA NASS 2009; Sargent et al. 2000;
Kenny et al. 2009; Gutentag et al. 1984). In contrast, lake
states source water is predominantiy groundwater obtained
from coarse glacial aquifers that are retharged locally and
are connected strongly to local surface waters (USDA
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Figure 1. Top center: Northern Lake States with base flow index. Left: Wisconsin central sands with topography and
hydrography. County boundaries are indicated as well as the Little Plover recharge area delineated by Weeks et al. (1965).
Right: Groundwater elevations, irrigated lands, and long-term monitoring well locations. Unshaded area indicates flow model
domain.

NASS 2009; MNGS 2009; MDNRE 2010; WDNR 2010).
Thus water availability for lake states irrigation, and other
glaciated regions with strong groundwater-surface water
connections, may be controlled by concerns for the health
of local surface waters and their ecosystems rather than
by aquifer depletion.

The stage in the 1950s and 1960s was well set for
irrigation to expand rapidly into sandy regions of the
northern lakes states: improvements in the technologies
of well drilling, well pumping, and water distribution,
plus the increasing availability of chemical fertilizers,
assured that neither moisture nor native soil fertility would
limit the productivity of otherwise droughty soils, given
access to abundant groundwater. Against this background,
questions of irrigation water availability in lake states
environments as constrained by concerns for surface water
and aquatic ecosystem health were addressed by Weeks
et al. (1965) and Weeks and Stangland (1971) in the
Wisconsin central sands. Weeks et aI., in a work of some
fame, explored the impacts of irrigation pumping on the
Little Plover River. Field and analytical techniques used
in the day were captured in a broadly distributed film,
to which many hydrologists-in-training were exposed in
the following decades. The film is still cogent today
on groundwater-surface water pumping interactions, and
made more interesting as a period piece for exhibiting

1960s analysis tools and graphical capabilities. A few
years later, Weeks and Stangland extended the Little
Plover effort to the broader central sands "headwaters"
region and its lakes and streams.

Here we investigate the effects of irrigation on
ground and surface waters in lake states environments
by revisiting the Wisconsin central sands four decades
following Weeks et al. and Weeks and Stangland, and
after irrigation grew from a nascent to a 'dominant
presence on the landscape. The investigation follows four
tracks, estimating (I) irrigation diversions of Little Plover
River base flow from discharge records, (2) irrigation
induced groundwater level declines from well and lake
hydrographs, (3) net groundwater recharge decreases (and
corresponding increase in evapotranspiration) on irrigated
compared with nonirrigated land, and (4) irrigation
induced base flow and water level declines for ungauged
parts of the region using flow modeling.

The Wisconsin Central Sands
The Wisconsin central sands region is characterized

by a thick (often >30 m) mantle of sandy Quaternary
sediment overlying low permeability rock, and land
forms comprising glacial outwash ~Iains and terminal
moraine complexes (Figure I). The sandy mantle contains
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the region's aquifer with a water table typically at a
3 to 20 m depth. The region include more than 80
lakes (>5 ha), over 1000 km of headwater streams, and
wetlands that are trongly groundwater connected. The e
are prized for their coldwater ecosystem that upport
salmonid and related pecie, warm water fisheries, rare
and endangered plants, and recreational uses. Irrigated
land covers about 74,000 ha that are farmed for potato,
canning vegetables (sweet corn, nap bean, and pea),
field corn, soybean, and other. Irrigation wells are in or
adjacent to the fields they service. Other dominant land
covers include nonirrigated agriculture (field corn, forage,
oybean, and other) and forest.

Renewed intere t in irrigation diver ion and lower
ing of water levels in the central ands has been prompted
by perceived low flow and low water level conditions, to
the point of drying in some ince 2000 and particularly
in 2005 to 2009. These rare or never ob erved stressed
conditions have occurred concurrent with only average to
slightly below average precipitation and 10% to 75% fre
quency flows and water levels in nearby areas with few
groundwater diversions (Kraft et al. 2010).

The little Plover River and Weeks et al. (1965)
Weeks et al. likely chose the Little Plover River for

study because it was nucleus for irrigation expansion
and reasonably representative of central sands streams
(Weeks 20 I0). The Little Plover is 6.5-km long (Figure 2),
and remains the central sands stream with the highest
quality record available for understanding the effects of
irrigation on base flow. Its coldwater ecosystem is now
flow-impaired, but at one time had celebrity for research
on a prolific trout population (Hunt 1988) in addition to its
hydrologic research. Base flow was 92% of total annual
discharge (1959 to 1987, Little Plover at Plover gauge,
USGS 2010) with a daily mean, maximum, and minimum
of 0.28, 0.93, and 0.11 m3/s (Figure 3). Flow stresses
became apparent in the 1990s, and drying in stretches
resulting in fish kills began in 2005.
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Figure 2. Little Plover River vicinity, including the ground
water recharge area above the Plover gauge (Weeks et al.
1965). Model domain is shaded.
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Figure 3. Little Plover River at Plover monthly base flow,
1960-1987.

Early work in the Little Plover followed a period
of intense deliberation about expanded groundwater
pumping for irrigation. Wisconsin's legislature in 1959
had debated and decided not to regulate groundwater
pumping amid conservation interests advocating for
caution while farming and business interests advocated
for unrestricted groundwater access. Unrestricted access
advocates labored under a notion that groundwater
availability was infinite, claiming that "Irrigation ... has
no permanent effect on the ground or surface water levels"
(Wisconsin agricultural water conservation committee
1959). University agricultural scientists and the state
geologist reinforced such claims, asserting "There· is just
too much water there for the small amount of groundwater
used to have a serious effect" (French 1957). Apparently,
access advocates and some scientists who waded into
the discussion were operating under the "recoverable

. groundwater myth" (Alley 2007), assessing groundwater
availability as the potentially depletable 30 m or so of
groundwater in storage rather than the few upper meters
of groundwater critical to healthy lakes and streams. At
the time, irrigation within the Little Plover River recharge
area (as delineated by Weeks et al.) had grown from 90 ha
in 1953 to 120 ha in 1960 to 200 ha by 1962. Irrigated land
displaced dairy-based farming systems, with most land in
permanent pasture and hay with some in corn, and forest.

Weeks et al. developed an average annual hydrologic
budget for the Little Plover basin that is generally
applicable to the central sands (precipitation = 790 to
810 mm, evapotranspiration (ET) = 510 to 560 mm, and
runoff = 254 to 280 mm, of which 230 to 254 mm
is groundwater runoff). The effect of irrigation was
conceptualized as an increase in ET and equal decrease
in net groundwater recharge relative to pre-irrigated land
covers, estimated as 89 to 114 mm. Net groundwater
recharge (= precipitation - evapotranspiration - surface
runoff) takes into account that irrigation water may be
evapotranspired or may re-infiltrate to the water table.
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This conceptualization recognizes that the crucial metric
is not the amount of water pumped from the aquifer, but
rather the change in evapotranspired water from a previous
condition. The effects of a net recharge reduction on Little
Plover discharges, given available 1960s analysis tools,
were calculated at 2.8 to 3.5 x 10-5 m3/s/ha irrigated
land. For the irrigated 200 ha at the time of the Weeks
et aI. study, this amounted to only 0.0057 to 0.0070 m3/s,
or 2:5% of-estimated average stream discharge.

Central Sands Headwaters and Weeks and Stangland
(1971)

Weeks and Stangland (1971) extended the Little
Plover investigation to the broader "headwaters" part of
the central sands containing many seepage lakes and
small streams where irrigation was expanding rapidly. An
improved water budget was calculated to reflect various
vegetation and crop types, with the result that irrigated
crops' compared to the nonirrigated landscape were esti
mated to transpire about the same (short season crop
compared to forest) to 140 mm/year more (long sea
son crop compared with grassland) than the nonirrigated
upland landscape. These estimates of ET increases and
net recharge reductions led to a conclusion that the 25%
to 33% irrigated land cover that prevailed in 1967 would
cause base flow declines of 25% to 30% during aver
age summers and 70% to 90% during drought periods,
and water level declines during average summers of 0.61
to 0.76 m near major groundwater divides. Increases in
the irrigated land cover were projected to have severe
consequences, "...irrigating 50% of the acreage in the
headwater area would' seriously deplete summer stream
flow during drought, and some headwaters streams might
dry up.... Water levels in the major divide area might
be reduced by 4 to 5 feet (1.2 to 1.5 m) under these
conditions."

Expansion of Irrigation and PUlflping Since 1960s
Irrigation continued to expand in the Wisconsin cen

tral sands after the historical studies, from the 15,000 ha
that preyailed in the 1960s to 74,000 ha by 2000. The
expansion rate in the Little Plover recharge area was sim
ilar, from 200 to 870 ha. Groundwater withdrawals for
nonirrigation purposes did not grow through most of the
area and can be ignored for present purposes, except for
growth in industrial and municipal pumping (Figure 2)
that needs to be accounted for after the mid-1980s in the
Little Plover vicinity.

Methods
Methods are described generally here and in more

detail, including specifics on groundwater flow modeling,
in Supporting Information.

Estimating Utile Plover Base Flow Diversions
Base flow diversions were evaluated at the Little

Plover at Plover gauge (05400650, USGS 2010; Figure 2).
The discharge record there is continuous from mid-1959

through mid-1987 (Figure 3), but then sparse through
2004 and weekly to monthly for 2005 to 2009. Diversions
were estimated as the difference between measured actual
base flow and expected base flow in the absence of
pumping. The expected base flow record was constructed
using observed base flows on reference streams for
dates of interest and the relationship of measured Little
Plover base flow to reference stream base flow during an
early baseline period when pumping effects are assumed
small. Ideally, the baseline period would have preceded
irrigation expansion, but data are only available from the
earlier part of the expansion. As a result a potential bias
exists to underestimate the base flow diversions.

For complete years of daily record (1960 to 1986),
annual average base flow diversions were estimated
using double mass curve (DMC) methods (Searcy and
Hardison 1960). Three reference gauges were used:
the Eau Claire River at Kelly ("Eau Claire"), Wiscon
sin River at Wisconsin Dells ("Wisconsin"), and the Wolf
River at New London ("Wolf') (USGS 2010). A cumu
lative expected base flow relation was generated using a
1960 to 1976 baseline period, which utilized the maximum
time before the DMC slope break and equalized years of
below and above average precipitation, and 1977 to 1986
cumulative base flows on reference streams. Cumulative
diversions for 1977 to 1986 were calculated as the dif
ference between the cumulative expected and cum~lative
measured base flow, and annual average base flow diver
sions as the difference between adjacent years cumulative
diversions.

For the noncontinuous record (1995 to 2009),
expected base flows were calculated using regression rela
tionships of monthly average Little Plover to reference
gauge base flows during 1960 to 1976. Two additional sta
tions, the Embarrass River at Embarrass ( "Embarrass")
and Ten Mile Creek at Nekoosa ("Ten Mile") (USGS
2010), unavailable for the DMC approach due to their
incomplete records, were also used. Ten Mile estimates
were used when available, as it produced most consistent
month-to-month estimates, is the nearest, and most simi
lar in hydrologic setting. Some pumping development (but
not as much as in the Little Plover vicinity) has occurred
there, which would tend to produce a low estimate of base
flow diversions. When Ten Mile data were not available,
the average of expected base flows from other stations
was used instead.

Municipal and industrial diversions and some land
applied wastewater return needed to be subtracted from
total base flow diversions to estimate irrigation diversions.
Nonirrigation effects were estimated by flow modeling the
municipal and industrial pumping and return water record
in Little Plover groundwater flow model 4 of Clancy
et al. (2009).

Irrigation-Induced Water Level Declines in Monitoring
Wells and Lakes

Irrigation-induced water level declines in monitoring
wells were evaluated by comparing relationships of water
levels in high-density irrigated areas to water levels in
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Little Plover Irrigation Base Flow Diversions

Results

Figure 4. Double mass curve for the Little Plover at Plover
compared with the Eau Claire River at Kelly, with year
1976 indicated. Comparisons with othec. reference gauges are
similar.
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Projecting Irrigation Base Flow Depletion and Water
level Declines in Ungauged Areas

Base flow depletion and water level declines in
ungauged areas were evaluated by groundwater flow
modeling, reducing recharge on irrigated lands by the
amount calculated for the broader central sands headwater
region. Model C in Kraft et al. (2010) was used.

1977 to 1986Annual Base Flow Diversions

from the Continuous Record

DMC relations of Little Plover to reference gauge
base flows (Figure 4, shown for the Eau Claire gauge)
revealed a slope break around 1973 to 1976 that is
absent in the relations among the reference gauges, a
signal consistent with a base flow diversion from the
Little Plover. Cumulative base flow diversions (Figure 5,
the difference between cumulative actual and cumulative
expected base flow), increased from 1977 through 1983,
and then abruptly levele~ or perhaps even rebounded in
1984 to 1986. Average annual total base flow diversions
(irrigation plus nonirrigation diversions) for 1977 to 1986
were 0.036 m3/s (Figure 6).

The 1984 start of the abrupt leveling coincided with
an extraordinarily wet year (second wettest in 80 years),
with 330 mm (41%) greater than average precipitation.
Years 1985 and 1986 were also above average, by 5%
and 11 %. Precipitation excesses in the basins of reference
gauges were not as large. We hypothesize that the
apparent leveling was produced by (1) anomalously large
precipitation and recharge in the Little Plover vicinity

Net Recharge Reduction on Irrigated lands
Two estimates of net groundwater recharge reduction

on irrigated lands were calculated; one based on irrigation
induced Little Plover base flow depletions, and the second
based on· irrigation-induced water level declines in the
broader central sands headwater area. Net groundwater
recharge reductions were estimated by decreasing recharge
rates on irrigated lands in groundwater flow models until
a match between observed and modeled conditions was
achieved. For the Little Plover analysis, Model 4 (Clancy
et al. 2(09) was used, and for the broader region, Model C
in Kraft et al. (2010).

low-density (reference) areas during an early baseline
period when irrigation effects were presumed small and a
late period when irrigation was well developed. A change
in that relationship would indicate a change not accounted
for by weather variability alone. Average annual water
levels were used as the statistic for comparison.

Four reference wells (Amherst Junction, Nelsonville,
Wild Rose, and Wautoma) and four high-density area
wells- (Plover, Hancock, Bancroft, and Coloma NW)
(USGS 2010) had sufficient records to be useful. One lake
with a long but sparse monitoring record (1 to 2 observa
tions per year) was used as a confirmatory reference. The
water level record suffers several deficiencies, including
the early t~rmination of two reference well records, sparse
observations at some locales, the absence of a common
true pre-irrigation record (only a record when less irriga
tion was present), and a likely irrigation-induced decline
at reference locations (0.12 to 0.23 m, see Supporting
Information).

Linear regressions were used to describe the early
and late relations. The difference between early and late
period regressions, evaluated at the mid of the reference
range, produced the estimate of irrigation-induced water
level decline. The chosen late period was 1999 to 2008,
and the early period was usually 1959 to 1968. The Plover
record was compared against its nearest reference location
at Amherst Junction (13 km), and Hancock against its
nearest reference at Wautoma (18 km). These comparisons
are consistent with precipitation patterns (Serbin and
Kucharik 2009; Haucke 2010). Coloma NW and Bancroft
were compared against both reference locations as they
are not particularly nearer to either. Year-by-year water
level declines were calculated by comparing observed and
expected water levels, using the early period regressions
to estimate expected water levels. The start of the
decline was estimated subjectively from time series plots,
and a decline rate was fitted to a linear trend when
possible,

Lake level declines from irrigation were calculated
similarly but from much more sparse ·records. The late
period was usually 1993 to 2007, and the early period
usually spanned 21 years, with a beginning date between
1961 and 1973 and an end date between 1987 and 1989.
All lakes with available record were in the Wautoma
reference monitoring well vicinity, so it was used as the
reference location.

NGWA.org G.J. Kraft et al. GROUND WATER 5



7995 and Later Base Flow Diversions from the Intermittent

Record

Total base flow diver ion for the 1995 and later
intermiltent record were e timated a the difference
between monthly actual and monthly expected base flow
(Figure 6, top). Diver ions for 1995 to 2009 ranged 0.03
to 0.19 m3/ (Figure 6, boltom), di playing a "peakine "
that is likely part real and due to, for example, tran ient
cycle of aquifer depletion during irrigation seasons and
recharge in the springs and falls, but also likely part due
to the inability of regression relationships to account for
hart-term variability between the Little Plover vicinity

and reference watersheds. For this reason a beller picture
of base flow diversions is probably painted by averaging
individual estimates over months to years.

in 1984. (2) mailer pretipitation and recharge amounts
In reference ba ins the same year, and (3) a depre ed
need for irrigation in 19 4 and po sibly 1985 and
1986. Presumably, had continuous flow monitoring per i 
ted after 19 6, the 1977 to 1983 trend would have resumed
along a imilar • lope.
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Figure 5. Cumulative base flow diversions for the Little
Plover at Plover during the continuous d.ischarge monito
ring period estimated from three reference stations. Con
necting line shown for the Eau Claire River at Kelly.
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Irrigation Diversions

irrigation base flow diversions (the difference between
total and nonirrigation diversions, Figure 6) averaged
0.028 m3/s during the continuou monitoring years of
1977 to 1986, with substantial variability among years,
and generally increased to 0.079 m3/s in 2005 to 2009
(Table I). The 2005 to 2009 diversions amounts were
about a third of the expected base flow at the Plover gauge,
and 63% of the total base flow diversion.

o
1916 1984 2000 2008 Irrigation-Induced Water Level Declines

V••r
- Total -- Nonirrigation - -n- . Irrigation

Figure 6. Top: Measured and expected Little Plover base
flow, 1977-2009. The 1977 to 1986 values are annual
averages, 1995 and later are monthly averages. Bottom:
Total base flow diversions (expected minus measured),
Ilonirrigation diversion, and irrigation diversion (total
minus nonirrigation).

Table 1
Estimated Irrigation Base Flow Diversions
from the Little Plover for Various Periods

Average % of
Period II (m3/s) SD Expected

1977-1983 7 0.054 0.040 16
1984-1986 3 -0.031 0.041 -9.6
1977-1986 10 0.028 0.055 8.5·
1995-1998 6 0.031 0.039 18
2002-2004 2 0.064 0.026 26
2005-2009 55 0.079 0.030 32

NOle: Years 1977 to 1986 arc averuge of annual,.eslimales. all olhers arc
average of rnonlhly estimate.

Long-Term Monitoring Well Record

Long-term monitoring well hydrographs (Figure 7),
grouped according to location in a high-density irrigated
area or low-density (reference) area, demonstrate common
peaks (evident around 1974, 1985, and 1993) and valleys
(1959, 1978, 1990, and perhaps 2007) that coincide
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Figure 7. Annual average hydrographs for reference locations (top) and potentially affected locations (bottom).

with those of precIpitation and discharges of nearby
reference streams. Although peak and valley timings
are common, amplitudes and trends differ. Amplitude
differences correspond with location in the groundwater
flow system, as predicted by groundwater hydraulics:
levels and amplitudes near discharge zones are strongly
controlled by the heads at the discharge zone, while
those far from discharge zones are less constrained. Trend
differences, however, correspond with location in a high
or low-density irrigated area. Low-density irrigated areas
had record lows in the late 1950s and early I 960s,
consistent with some of the smallest precipitation amounts
and stream discharges of the twentieth century, and since
2000 at lowest have been at 11 th percentile of record.
in contrast, high-density irrigated area wells did not have
their lowest levels during the extreme dry of 1959 to 1964,
but in recent times after irrigation became well developed
on the landscape. The general water level decline and
record lows since 2000 in high-density areas but not low
density areas are consistent with an irrigation effect.

effects at the Plover monitoring well) for 1999 to 2008
ranged from about 0.3 to 0.98 m (Table 2; Figure 9).
Decline became apparent as early as 1973 or a late
as 1990, and ranged 0.019 to 0.066 m/year where they
could be inferred. Declines may be underestimated by 0.12
to 0.23 m because of pumping effects on the reference
locations_

Water Leve! Declines in Lakes

Lake level declines during the late period (Figure 9)
were significant (p .::: 0.05) in high-density irrigated areas,
ranging up to 1.1 m, but mostly absent from areas with
little irrigation. Declines among lakes in the vicinity of
the Hancock monitoring well were consistent with it, pro
viding some confidence that the sparse lake level record
produces reasonable decline estimates. As with potentially
affected monitoring locations, lake level declines may be
underestimated by 0.23 m because of pumping influences
at the reference location.

Water Level Declines in High-Density Irrigated Areas

Water level decline estimation is illustrated compar
ing the Hancock record against the Wautoma reference
well (Figure 8). Late period (1999 to 2008) water lev
els at Hancock plot substantially lower against Wautoma
compared with the early period (1959 to 1968), indicat
ing a marked decline in water levels not explainable by
past variability between stations. The magnitude of the
decline, evaluated as the difference between regression
relations at the midpoint of the Wautoma range, is 0.98 m.
Water level declines apparently began around 1990 at
Hancock (Figure 8, bottom) and proceeded at a rate of
0.066 m/year.

irrigation-induced water level declines in high
density irrigated areas (accounting for nonirrigation

Net Recharge Reduction on Irrigated lands
A net recharge reduction of 45 mm/year produced

the best fit with estimated water level declines in
headwaters area monitoring well and lakes. For the Little
Plover vicinity, a 142 mm/year net recharge reduction
fit best with estimated 2005 to 2009 irrigation base
flow diversions of 0.079 m3/ . Estimating net recharge
reductions for earlier Little Plover base flow diversion
estimates is complicated by rapid but ill-defined irrigated
land increases in the Little Plover vicinity, so locational
and transient effects of new lands coming into irrigation
cannot be easily accounted for (modeling (transient)
indicates new irrigated land diversions from the Little
Plover are at 80% of steady stat-e after 5 years and
95% after 10.) Recharge reduction estimates consistent
with earlier ba e flow reductions (Table I, 1977 to 1986

NGWA.org G.J. Kraft et al. GROUND WATER 7
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considered a' a single period) and plausible amounts of
prevailing irrigated land range from 70 to 142 mm/year.

Base Flow and Water Level Declines in Ungauged Areas
Water level declines and base flow diversions from

irrigation in ungauged areas were e timated in the steady
state using groundwater flow modeling and a 45 mm/year
net recharge reduction on irrigated lands. Water level
declines (Figure 9) ranged 1.2 m and were greatest in
areas containing the most highly stressed lakes. As steady
state considerations represent a ort of average, decline
would be expected greater easonally and during drought
period. As net recharge reduction may be larger in
the northern part of the central and (as indicated by
the 142 mm/year estimate in the Lillie Plover vicinity),
Figure 9 may underestimate water level declines there.
Modeled water level declines can be scaled with other
assumptions of net recharge reduction as they are directly
proportional.

Base flow diver ion are illustrated in two ways,
by calculating a cell-by-cell base flow reduction index
(BRl) for area streams and a cumulative BRl for a point
2 k.m downstream from where select streams "wet up"
in the groundwater flow model. The BRI compares the
discharge in a cell representing a river, drain, or stream
in a base state (no recharge reduction) to the discharge

Figure 9. Simulated groundwater level declines with
45 mmlyear of net recharge reduction on irrigated land.
Also shown are irrigation-induced monitoring well and lake
level declines (1999 to 2008) inferred from hydrographs
(boxes). Bancroft and Coloma NW declines are average of
two estimates (Table 2) ('significant decline at p ~ 0.05).
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Figure 8. Top: Regression of average annual Hancock and
Wautoma water levels, 1959 to 1968 and ]999 to 2008.
Bottom: Comparison of measured and expected water depth;
also estimated irrigation-induced water level decline. Trend
line is fitted to 1990 to 2008 decline.

Table 2
Irrigation-Induced Water Level Decline (1999 to
2008), Decline Rate, and Approximate Start of
Decline for Monitoring Wells in High-Density

Irrigated Areas

Decline Decline
Station Decline (m) Rate (m/y) Start

Plover 0.64 (1.04) I., 0.034 1973
Hancock 0.98' 0.066 1990
Bancroft-Am Jet2 0.25' 0.019 1984
Bancroft-Waut3 0.37' 0.019 1984
Coloma NW-Am Jet 0.0 - -
Coloma NW-Waut 0.67' - 1978

ITotal decline = 1.04 Ill; irrigation decline = 0.64 Ill.

2Companson agHinst Amherst Junction.
3Compatison against Wautoma.

'Decline j' significant at the 0.05 level.
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in an altered tate (45 mm/year net recharge reduction on
irrigated land) a follow:

Discussion
Irrigation stresses are sufficient to explain the previ

ously rare or never before observed low-water conditions
that have prevailed since 2000 in the Wisconsin cen
tral sands. Moreover, low precipitation amounts cannot
explain these conditions as precipitation was near average
or only slightly below average during this period. Mea
sured effects of irrigation stresses include diverting a third

The cell-by-cell SRI gives a broad view of the
irrigation diversion to area stream, wherea the 2 km
cumulative BRI highlights effects on the most vulnerable
pari of the tream sy tern.

Stream headwater near large densities of irrigated
land are most impacted by pumping (Figure 10), om
monly 10% or greater in the upper 5 km and 3091 to
4491 cumulative at 2 km. A the BRI wa produ ed
with steady- tate conditions mimicking annual average,
ummer or drought period reduction would be expected

greater. The BRI i sen itive to estimate of net recharge
reduction (directly proportional) and model recharge rate
(inversely proportional).

of Lillie Plover base now (2005 to 2009' Plover gauge)
and dropping water Ie els up to 1.1 m. teady- tat mod
eling in ungauged areas indicates ba e now diver ion are
commonly 3091 to 4491 in headwater area with water
Ie el decline rea hing 1.2 m. A t ady-state modeling
repre ent an average condition, sea onal and drought
year effects would be more evere.

The net recharge reduction on irrigated land com
pared with pre-irrigated conditions is the crucial variable
that controls its water re ource impact. A net recharge
reduction of 45 mm/year explains ob erved irrigation
induced water level decline in the headwaters area in
1999 to 2008, and a 142 mm/year reduction explain
2005 to 2009 e timated Lillie Plover irrigation diver-
ion . The e e timates are within the range of Week et al.

(1965) and Weeks and Stangland (1971). The di crep
ancy between the estimates may repre em real difference
between the two areas, for instance in pre-existing land
covers, larger precipitation amount in the region south
of the Lillie Plover vicinity (Serbin and Kucharik 2009;
Haucke 20 I0), and differences in cropping sy tem , or
perhap artifacts of data and modeling limitation.

New estimates of net recharge reduction for var
ious crops on irrigated lands are currently being pro
duced using more modern soil-plant-atmosphere models.
These have value both for explanatory and predictive pur
poses, and could be extended for evaluating irrigation
impacts across ·the broader lake states region. Tentative

( I )x 100%
tate

SRI = --------

IIRI Cell-by.ceu

.. 2.00

2.01·5.00

• 5.01· 10.00

• 10.01 ...

•
Figure 10. Left: Cell-by-cell base flow reduction index for central sands streams. Right: Cumulative base flow reduction index
for select streams 2 km downstream from modeled stream wetting. .....
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net recharge reduction estimates for the Hancock vicin
ity average 50 mm/year on irrigated land compared with
perennial vegetation, using a simple water balance model
and Priestly-Taylor PET estimates (Bland 2010), and 40
to 100 mm/year for the difference between irrigated field
com and various forest covers using IBIS (Integrated BIo
sphere Simulator; Kucharik et al. 2000) modeling (Naber
and Bland 2010). As applied to the central sands, recharge
reduction estimates presently have large uncertainties due
to difficulties posed by a patchwork of vegetation types,
drought-prone sandy soils, and parameter uncertainties
(Bland 2010).

Little Plover irrigation diversions were more severe
than what Weeks et al. anticipated, mainly because of a
simplifying assumption they invoked to facilitate analyses
with the available tools of the day. Weeks et al. assumed
that their graphically-delineated recharge area acted as
a closed basin, and thus all irrigation diversions within
that area (2.8 to 3.5 x 10-5 m3/s/ha irrigated land)
accrued to the Little Plover, but none of the irrigation
diversions outside the recharge area did. As the recharge
area in reality is not physically closed, asymmetric
pumping in the region effectively modifies recharge
area boundaries and invalidates the approach. Modem
modeling methods require no closed basin assumption and
are more accurately able to calculate diversions.

Substantial efforts are being advocated to repair cen
tral sands base flow diversions and water level declines
with improved technologies such as improved soil mois
ture sensing, crop modeling, and irrigation scheduling
with the aim at improving "irrigation efficiency," defined
here as supplying sufficient water to allow maximum
evapotranspiration but without exceeding soil moisture
holding capacity. Such technologies might result in some
what smaller amounts of groundwater being pumped, but
not the amounts evapotranspired. Given the conceptual
water budget put forth by Weeks et al. and Weeks and
Stangland some four decades ago, increases in base flows
and water levels will require decreasing ET. ET decreases
could be gained through practices such as deficit irri
gation and increasing the mix of short season crops in
rotations.

Com;lusion
Irrigation in the Wisconsin central sands substantially

affects base flows and water levels in the aquifer, lakes,
and wetlands. Similar effects are likely in other irrigated
parts of the northern Great Lake states and comparable
regions where ground and surface waters are strongly
connected. In such regions, water availability may be
controlled by concerns for the health of aquatic resources
rather than the physical depletability of an aquifer. Such
controls require a focus on the upper few meters of aquifer

.on which lakes, streams, and wetlands depend rather on
an aquifer's entire saturated thickness. Whether a control
is actualized depends on tolerance for harms to aquatic
resources and socio-political processes.
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